Ginling College,

Dear Friend,
Perhaps I have told you before that the fall in China is the choice
season. It may be, that if I wrote you last springy I saidthatthat
season was best. However it is, these two seasons are lovely. These
days remind& me of Saskatchewan in September: clear skies, bright hot
sun in the middle of the day, frequent hazy atmosphere, smoke going
straight up, cool nights that warn us to be ready for colder days. The
foliage display is more vivid than in Saskatchewan- but now I remember
that in some of Henderson's pictures of the Qu'APelle Valley the leaves
arc vivid. One of the prettiest trees here at this time of year is
the Candle-berry tree. It is not very high but is symmetrical in shape,
with red red leaves, and white berries which gleam out from the leaves.
The oak trees, the mountain-ash, the plane-trees add their particular
shades. And the pines, bamboo and weeping willows keep their greens.
One tree fascinates me: it did not attract me until recently until
the seed-pods appeared, and they are unusual. The bunches are borne
near the top of the tree and they are immense- perhaps a foot or more
high and as wide. They were first of all green, then a whitish color,
and now they are an old rose pinks A new member of the faculty, Miss
Edith Haight, from Wyoming? teaches physical education and has revived
in me my interest in tennis. We play five times a week and the court we
use has a fine location, with trees almost surrounding it, and at one
end is a row of these trees. I have left my typewriter to ask the name
of the tree, but without success. Even the botany department seems to
be found wanting on this occasion.
Then to cheer our eyes we have the display of chrysanthemums, Ginling
chrysanthemums are known in Nanking, both for variety and for fine
blossoms. The real reason is that our gardener who has been here for
twenty years loves them, as if they were his children. Yesterday was
Founders' Day and they formed a flanking for the road which leads past
the chapel; as we go along we ask one another which is prettiest? the
solid head, the fringed, the curly ones, the yellows, rusts, mauves,
whites,reds etc. When we do this we are reminded of what Miss Vautrin
said to us last year :"I am afraid to say out loud which I think is the
prettiest, for fear they hear and their feelings are hurt." The gardener
spends hours on them, and this morning I notice &&&&&&& they have disappeared from the driveway and are perched up in the window ledges. It
rained during the night, and I know the gardener and an assistant must
have gotten up about midnight when the rain began and carried them
to shelter- no small chore when they number a couple hundred pots.
Yesterday was a real holiday, in the sense that it was unusual. The
service in the chapel was scheduled for 10.30. The sun blazed for the
occasion, and about 8.30 I went walking and called in for ten minutes
at a sale of handwork brought by some Sisters from up river. When
I
came back I was on duty with caps and gowns for the academic procession
All went well until Miss Ms. Fry, one of the guest speakers.(she is an
exchange lecturer from England, under the auspices of Boxer Indemnity)
arrived and wanted to know if her box with cap and gown had arrived. It
had not. Then what to do? She was urged to go as she was, in black
velvet suit and hat. Another breath of relief. We sometimes think of
writing an account of the"unexpected" as it manifests itself in Ginling.

Miss Fry is a splendid speaker: she spoke about two types of students
who appear in every university, and who are antagonistic to each other,
the thinkers and the actors. Her stories to illustrate the besetting sins
of each group( busy idleness and busybodishness) were just right. She
is to be in Nanking for a couple weeks, and she has a long list of
subjects: we are to hear her on Monday at the Women's Club on Penal
Reform.

In the afternoon we were free, so I made some preliminary plans for
Christmas letters and parcels, then had a guest and her six-yearold
son. At seven we had the banquet, Chinese food, toasts, speeches, and
a special feature in the form of a gift-giving to a member of the
staff who had her sixtieth birthday this year. When one gives in China,
one does it generously. This teacher has this year built herself a
Chinese style house up in our woods andthere has been great interest
in the venture. So the gifts were practical ones from students, faculty,
alumnae? stone table and chairs for the open court outside; dining-room
suite; carpet; bed; two comforters; Chinese lanterns; flower-stand in
wicker; fur for a jacket, two dress lengths etc. etc. Someone said to her
as we after the banquet went up to her house and looke&d at the gifts
which had been placed there when we were at the banquet," Don't you
feel like a bride?"Her answer was, "I don't know how a bride feels, but
I perhaps feel as she might." When we were saying good-night, she said
"Life is getting more interesting all the time, I think I have never
been so happy as this year. I wake up in the morning with a thrill
about it all; I have never before had such a sense of the presence of
God." We agreed that this was the way life should be. She is the
teacher who had always longed to come to China to teach biology to
Chinese girls, but who never could get her until she was forty-five.She
is a great person, and already we have tasted of the quiet dignified
hospitality of her new home.
Thus ended the day.
I
on the novel, and often wish that I have agonized with Kate, Clara and
Mildred over them at Saskatchewan. It is a thrilling course- perhaps a
good deal more to me than to my students. We have done
Dafoe,
Fielding, Jane Austen, Scott, the Brontes, with lectures on the ones
between. Now we're starting on Dickens, then Thackeray ,Trollope,
Mrs.
Gaskell........ until we do some moderns. In the last group they will have
a wide choice, because of lack of texts. Indeed that is the worst
problem with all the books. Often we have to read from reserve and that
is difficult. It would be quite impossible if we had msany students. As
it is there are eight. One of these is a boy from a neighboring institution, the University of Nanking. This year we are trying out a system of
co-operation with advanced courses, to save teaching staff and duplication
of advanced courses. As yet it is not quite successful, but wehave 14
Nanking boys and they have 23 of our girls in courses.
Then I have a class in English composition for those who need help
after their sophomore English, a class in sub-freshmap English, and
I
supervise the theses of three students. One girl& is working on
Modern poetry( Hardy, Brooke, Yeats, and hers) in an attempt to
learn something about poetry and to get an idea of what the modersa are
trying to do . Another girl is working at Galsworthy's plays and considering the aspect of reform,through drama- its efficiency, its effect on
the plays themselves, etc. The third is doing something quite original,
and something which I find hard to supervise. She is translating,perhaps
25 or 30, poems of Li Ching Chao, a famous poetess of the SungDynastyin

Yesterday at the women's Glpb we nad .diss i*ry as the speaker.
Her sub ect was Penal Reform and she was intensely interesting. She
has worked for a great many years on this subject, served on
committees, visited prisons and^raform^tories, thought about it and
' tried to s u r e s t improvements and get tRem brought about. One of
,
! ber interests in China is to yisit the prisons and see the treat^^^*
! prisoners get in this c o u n t r y . o f
the things she said.
Dr. Albert §witzer
wanted an expression to express what
animated people in their effort to better the condition of mankind.
In one of his trips down a river in Africa, as he saw huge
hippotamuses swimming across the river was
a reverence for life.
Every person is unique.

The individual is important.

Though the law-breaker is a criminal, that is not all there is to
be s&id for him. He is an individual and is worth something.
ail ^reat reforms begfEn^when some individual comes into direct
contact with the lawbreaker: John Howard interested himself in prison
reform when as a she&riff he had to visit prisons, and understand
what the conditions were; Elizabeth Fry began her work aiter she had
visited a prison and seen the criminals face to face.
After the time of Howard and Miss Fry, prison reform based on
a good deal oB bad psychology. One idea was that if you shut uo
a criminal alone in a bare cell a n d leave him there alone' with
perhaps a Bible to help him, that he w6uld become*a rood -^iMzen
after ^ t h o u g h t
about bisections. Rhat they ditfwas
s h ^ i K L U ^ w ^
s; and the'^Titarrconfinement
begged criminals, and in mental derangement.
Another ddea was that innocent people should be kept from contam^suited in men going mad from loneliness.
In the middle of the last century, the law that solitary confinement must not extend more than 18 months, was changed to a 9
.months* period. Early in this century it was lessened to 3 months.
This came about through the work of one man: John Galsworthy'^
' ^Lyy J-^Rstice ', published in the y e a r . . ^ / A . T h e ^ K y - i H ^ d i a t e l y
influences the man who was then Home Secretary.
'
In a prison in ?%king, she found that
a political prisoner
was confined alond for three years; he was an eisrhteen-vear old
boy and he war raving pad. In general in China, the prisoners
are humanely treated, and there is an attempt to give& most
prisoners light, sunshine, fresh air. The question of so*!itarv
confinement needs careful thought in China.
In the present century in England reforms were brought about
largely through two unusual classes of prisoners who found themselves
in prison, ^ne was the group of Suffragettes, the other was the
Pacifists in the threat A'ar. These were manifestly nnt +

type of criminals. They asked themselves if this way of treating
criminals in a lump was the sensible way* And they decided that it was
not a satisfactory method of lessening crime and making out of
criminals good citizens. The reading of novels has done something
for us, besides wasting a lot of time: they have made us analyse and
think psychologically. The present method looks very like what a
foolish doctor would do if he sent a patient to a hospital for three
weeks because he had three degrees of temperature, another two weeks
for two degrees, and so on. At present we do not have the knowledge
to prescribe for individuals but think we must lump many
offenses and individuals together.
In every individual there are two possibilities: a) make a good
citizen of him; b) make a hardened criminals Now we see that the time
spent in these expensive institutions, the prisons, should be spent well.
In recent years, there has been an attempt to keep the prisoners in touch
with the community, and a Commissioner of Prisons has brought this about
by his fine work. Now there is an attempt to have the criminals know
fine people. Each prison has an educational advisor( usually a university professor or head of city schools). His duty is to keep a supply of
volunteer teachers. There are now, in England, 300=400 of these volunteer teachers who teqch the prisoners in the evening. The prisoners are
touched that people care enough about them to give up their time toteach.
Now , the governors of prisons are more tha& guards; they are proud of
their prison record, the classes that are being carried on and the like.

